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What we do
Welcome to our April 2009 digital portfolio.
This portfolio is intended to give you a brief
glimpse of what we’ve been up to recently,
but if you want more detailed information
about BEDA Design, please visit our website
at www.bedadesign.com, or contact us
direct on 0845 260 6641.
Many of our clients are now feeling the
pinch as the recession continues, but also
realising that they need to market and
promote their brands harder than ever. The
solution is good, flexible creative support to
help extract maximum value from shinking
budgets. That’s where we come in.
BEDA is a full service design company,
with long experience in the design and
development of branding solutions,
promotional literature, investor
communications, websites, ecommerce
facilities and effective marketing
material in print or online. If you need to
get better value from your creative partners,
why not call us to see how we can cut your
design costs.

A4StockPhotos
website selling royalty free
stock photography
A microstock website selling royalty free
stock images to the design, print and
desktop publishing industries.
The site has been completely re-modelled
to appeal to a hard pressed, professional
market looking for high quality, good value
professional material.
The site allows customers to browse and
purchase images instantly via PayPal, credit
card or a subscription system. Photographers
can join, subscribe, edit and sell images
completely automatically via their own login
panels.

City of London
Corporation
We’re used to working within established
brand guidelines and adapting and
enhancing traditional heraldic designs and
coats of arms where necessary, or even
designing original logos and coats of arms
for new companies and organisations.
We like to give our clients value for money,
which means we often submit a number of
ideas, so for a change we’ve decided to
include a couple of concepts that weren’t
chosen as we liked them more. That’s often
the way in this business, the more people
involved, the more opinions to be
considered.

Mexico
The president’s state visit
to the UK
Sumptuous photography, good typography
and a sound knowledge of printing
techniques make the difference in giving a
prestigious document such as the souvenir
menu for an important international banquet
the necessary feel of quality and occasion.

Property websites
Simple, but extremely effective property
letting websites which embody all our most
cherished principles. The sites are good
looking, easy to use, no important
information is more than two clicks away
from the front page and they have been
specifically written and designed to be very
search engine friendly.
A good illustration of how good, effective
design doesn’t need to be expensive or
elaborate.

Online art site
A very complex website selling art online,
with numerous shopping cart options, tax &
currency calculators for all major currencies,
extensive customer/supplier/administrator
account management systems, full content
management, image editors and complete
support suite.
The site also has a unique customer reward
system, which we wrote, tested and built
from scratch.
BEDA Design were recognised as one of a
limited number of companies capable of
building the site at a reasonable cost.

Leaflet design
Even if it’s only a leaflet intended for a one
off use, or an invitation or menu with a
small print run, there is no reason why it
shouldn’t be designed and produced to the
highest standards.
Our considerable experience of designing
eye catching literature for print will ensure
you get the best quality design and print, at
the best prices. We’ll advise you on how to
reach the most customers for your budget,
and how to reach the right customers for
your brand.

The one that
got away
Another concept that didn’t make it to the
finish line. We still like it nonetheless. It’s
not always easy to know how many
different approaches are valid, but we like
to work with clients to ensure that they
don’t feel they haven’t been given a choice.
Our approach involves the client at all
stages of the creative process. It’s the best
way of ending up with truly effective
marketing material.

Brand development
Developing housestyles and branding for
new businesses and products is one of the
staples of creative graphic design. The
process involves accurate analysis, an
understanding of the market and creative
expertise in the right proportions to arrive at
a successful conclusion.
Getting it right at the outset is essential if
the brand is to grow and develop into a
successful business. Initial investment in
design is crucial but often overlooked.

BEDA:Blog

We’ve finally found some time to set up our
own blog, at www.blog.bedadesign.com. In
truth we’ve always had mixed feelings about
the medium, as so many blogs seem to run
out of meaningful things to say quite quickly
and resort to banalities.
Our philosophy has always been that less is
more, and that’s just as true of the web as
anything else. In other words, various
people will be adding posts if they think
they have something to crow or moan
about, but we promise there won’t be any
photos of next door’s cat or anything else
just to fill space.

Why us?
There is no substitute for genuine
creative thinking, incisive analysis of the
problem and the talent and experience
necessary to create solutions that work.
We know how to do all this without
cutting creative corners. We work with
our clients to ensure maximum costeffectiveness from their promotional
budgets.
If you need to cut your creative costs
without compromising quality, or simply
get a better design service for your
money, in print or online, we can help.

Are we expensive?
No, not really. Our costs are normally
agreed in advance and particuarly
reasonable when you consider the
added value we can provide. All our
designers and programmers are fully
qualified, highly computer literate (and
literate!) and very experienced in the
production of promotional material,
online or in print.
If you ask us to handle your brand, you
won’t need to look anywhere else.
Because our pedigree is firmly rooted in
creative design for print and the web,
we understand the fundamentals of
good communication and have plenty of
experience of putting them into practice.

What?
Brand strategy and corporate identity
Brand evaluation
Brand architecture systems
Brand positioning
Identity design and implementation
Brand management systems
Internal communications strategies
Interactive
E-brand strategy and web services
Website design and development
Full hosting, maintenance and ecommerce
Stakeholder communications
Annual and summary reports – in print and online
Investor communications
Flotation materials – print and online
Corporate websites

What else?
Marketing communications
Advertising and promotional campaigns
Copywriting
Photography
Media planning and buying
Literature
Corporate and marketing literature
Product literature
Information design
Document and form design
Corporate signage systems
email us at: studio@beda.co.uk
or call Bill Emrich on 0845 260 6640 for further
information.
www.beda.co.uk

